Middle Bass Picnic
for Family & Friends
Saturday, August 7 • 12 noon-4 p.m.

Boats will anchor in the bay and bring hors d’oeuvres to share with others. Bring your favorite libation to wash down the appetizers! If you don’t have a boat available for this outing, try to match-up with someone who does. A sign-up sheet is posted at the Club. Directions to the site are posted at pibyc.org through a link on the events page. Wear your bathing suit!

On the beach, the committee will cook hot dogs and burgers and offer soft drinks. If anybody has any fun games we can play in the shallows, bring along your ideas! The bottom is soft sand up to just a few feet from shore, before changing over to a rocky beach. In case of inclement weather, we will celebrate the Schoolhouse Bay outing at the yacht club pavilion. Plan to attend, it is always fun!

★★★★★

Pancakes and Dinghy Days at the Bay
August 28, 2010

Join the Flag Officers for a delicious Pancake Breakfast 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. before the Dinghy Days at the Bay. Tickets are: Adults $6; children 2-11 yrs. $3; under 2 free. Proceeds will be used to purchase a playground for our younger members.

A big thank you to all of our friend's at the Put-in-Bay Yacht Club for your prayers and support during Polly’s sickness and her passing. A special thank you to all of the club ladies who helped with the tea sandwiches, the set-up, the serving and the beautiful flower arrangements. Thank you everyone. There is no other support group as great as that of the yacht club and the whole island; it meant a lot during our time of sadness. What a group of friends. Thank you.
The Nagy Family
Steve Sr., Steve Jr., Molly, Scott

2010 Festival Italiano Fundraiser,
“That’s Amore”
Saturday, August 14, 2010
3 p.m. - 8 p.m. at PIBYC
Dinner • Entertainment • Raffles
Tickets: $50 each

Cocktails and Music will begin at 3 p.m.
Appetizers will be served from 4 - 5 p.m.
Main entrees will be presented at 6 p.m. at stations positioned in the main dining room. Desserts will be in the Bayview Room.

Live entertainment during dinner and after by “Frank & Dean”, direct from Little Italy! They’ll be singing the great songs from the Rat Pack era for your listening and dancing pleasure. The evening will conclude with the big $1000 drawing .There will be a 50/50 drawing and Silent Auction. Winner need not be present. Tickets: $50 each

Tickets are available from VC Rob Ault (419-341-6769), Trustee Jack Bergan (419-285-3301), PP Kay Drake (419-340-8050), Tom Thompson (419-797-6470), Jim Woodard (419-519-8900).

IT’S AN OLDE FASHIONED POTLUCK ON AUGUST 12TH!
See page 2 of this Jib Sheet for details.

August 19-22, 2010
Leamington Cruise-out cancelled due to storm damage. See page 3 for details of the new destination, The Clinton Reef Club in Port Clinton, Ohio

Save the Date
September 4, 2010 Seafood Fest

Only a limited number of reservations can be made and last year was a early sell-out. There will be more details in the September Jib Sheet or online at pibyc.org.
Commodore’s Briefing

We are about to enter a busy time for our yacht club. There are a lot of very positive things that are happening, and I believe it is a good time to give everybody an update on what individual members of our club are doing to make it all that it can be for the benefit of our members. While sometimes it appears that everything is not going as it should, I believe it is important to look at what is going right.

As the I-LYA returns this year we have found a good relationship with those individuals who are looking to work with PIBYC to return many of their events to our club.

I am very pleased to report that our new sail fleet captain Rick White has brought to the forefront our sailing members. Rick was inducted into the Sailing Hall of Fame in 2009 and recently won a North American Championship. Because of Rick and members of our sailing fleet, we are very pleased to host their Hobie Wave North Americans.

Our 2010 auxiliary president Laura Booker Coviello and her husband James Coviello M.D., our new fleet surgeon, have brought a new vision to our club which involves the younger members.

Our fleet power captain Dean Cormier, with the assistance of Bob Bahney, Jr. continue to provide interesting and fun ports of call for our cruisers.

Our club treasurer Barb Cooper has worked very diligently to make sure we are financially sound.

We should all be very pleased with our publications, newsletter, and website, and the dedication of our yearbook editor, Marilyn Paselsky, our Jib Sheet editor Linda Dettmer, and our webskipper Chris Cooper.

Our board of trustees spend many hours of their own time doing repairs, helping, researching, and just taking care of our investment, the PIBYC.

I believe we are fortunate to have Kris and Reni working as hard as they do for us so that we may enjoy our club. They are always trying to improve our services.

Thanks to my wife Vivien and her furniture committee we will soon be enjoying a completely refurnished Bayview Room.

One only has to walk into our bar and see the smiling faces of our volunteer bartenders Dave, Kathy, and Ursula, and many others who make our day just a little more enjoyable.

So I guess when a Friday night dinner is not what we expected, an event is not what we think it should be, or there are those that think that we, they, or us are on the wrong track, I think about all of the positive things that are happening and how we may work together to make our club the best it can be.

Roger J. Dennerll, Commodore 2010

Ad-Vice

Please support our fundraiser “That’s Amore”. Many of our members have not purchased tickets as yet. Don’t get shut out; we are only selling a limited number of tickets and when they are gone, NO More will be sold.

For club cruise-outs please check the calendar in this Jib Sheet. Dean Cormier is doing a great job keeping the club on the water. Sign-up sheets are in the club house on the bulletin board. Cruise-outs are where lasting friends are made; if you can’t bring your boat, make arrangements to drive and spend some quality time with your PIBYC buddies.

Rob Ault, Vice Commodore

★★★★

It’s an Olde Fashioned Potluck... on Thursday August 12th at 6:00 p.m. Join the fun and bring a dish to share. Bar will be open and grill will be available for shareable foods. Call Kathy or David Holscott (440-225-3798) for more information.

★★★★

Rear Forward

The Pirate Dinner on Saturday, June 26, though not well attended, was excellently prepared by Chef Woody! Thanks to all who helped support the dinner!

PIBYC Freedom Party on Saturday July 3rd was a great success with Josh and Jordan combo! All raved about how good the music was! If you did not attend, you missed a great event! PIBYC was very lucky to have a large number of guests attend the festivities! Hopefully this will bring new members to the club.

We had a family picnic with burgers, hot dogs, and pork loin BBQ sandwiches, homemade potato salad and special baked beans. PIBYC new members Bill and Gayle Worley did a great job in the preparation of the food! Thanks to all the volunteers who helped decorate and organize the event!

One only has to walk into our bar and see the smiling faces of our volunteer bartenders Dave, Kathy, and Ursula, and many others who make our day just a little more enjoyable.

So I guess when a Friday night dinner is not what we expected, an event is not what we think it should be, or there are those that think that we, they, or us are on the wrong track, I think about all of the positive things that are happening and how we may work together to make our club the best it can be.

Roger J. Dennerll, Commodore 2010

Please see the Jib Sheet Calendar for the end of July and August events! Our club will be a very busy place and we hope you will join in on the fun.

Donald Gokee, Rear Commodore
**Auxiliary**

The Auxiliary is off to a great start. We had a great turnout for the generation. It was great to see everyone again. Jean Hildebrandt, Joan Kempf, Alice Kreutzberg and their family hosted a great German luncheon. Joan shared with us their family history and that her family is celebrating 100 years on the island. Thanks to the Cooper family for hosting a Happy 4th of July luncheon. The dogs were great!!!

Our next luncheons are:
- **July 13** Fashion show/Misty Bay
- **July 20** On Town (Meet at the Club, Tour train Leaves at 12:10)
- **July 27** The Goat and Poems by Woody
- **Aug 3** Sue Fegen
- **Aug 10** Silver Sails

We had our first car wash and raised some Big Bucks for our children's programs. Special thanks to Debbie Drake and Jane O'Brien, Candy Baker and Bill Boag and all the kids who pitched in the wash cars. We also want to thank everyone who brought their cars down to be washed! It was a great success. We will definitely have more car washes!

It's hard to believe summer is half over and yet it seems like its just getting started.

Remember, we will have sitters available at the luncheon. Hope to see everyone at our next luncheon.

Laura Coviello, Auxiliary President

**PBYC Cruise-out to Clinton Reef Club**

**Thursday August 19-22 2010**

The Leamington Municipal Marina was devastated by a tornado this past June and they are unable to accommodate our traditional August cruise-out. We have elected to change our heading and set course for the Clinton Reef Club in Port Clinton, Ohio.

Arrive by land or by sea, but either way bring your dinghy as we will be plying the back waters of the Portage River looking for that special beverage and great places to dine. Thursday night we will shoot from the hip depending on everyone's arrival schedule. We'll gather for an evening meal. (location TBD)

We'll cruise the river and stop for lunch along the way on Friday and again on Saturday. Bring a hors d'oeuvre to pass and something to throw on the grill for Friday evening. On Saturday dinner will be catered by Bar-B-Q Bills (approximately $10pp) preceded by cocktails in the Clinton Reef Party Room.

Dockage is $25/boat regardless of size. You're on your own for breakfast. Dine aboard or venture out if you choose. Please call me at 734-755-7373 if you don't make it to Bay to sign-up or need more information.

Dean Cormier, Power Fleet Captain

---

**ADULT SAILING**

The adult sailing has two series that started in May and will conclude just before the I-LYA Bay Week Regatta. There is a Weekday Series and a Weekend Series. The boats in the fleet are Hobie Waves, a 13' catamaran that is made of plastic.

For the Weekday Series, the class has already had ten races with eleven sailors contending. Rick White leads the series by 4 points over Ray Matuszak, following them are Patrick Green, Steve Abbey, Jason Cooper, Betty Bliss, Mark Scarpelli, John Shockey, Jack Woehrle, Dick Bliss and Kyle Abbey, a 12-year-old, who is in the Swim/Sail Program.

For the Weekend Series has nine sailors with twelve races under their belt. Rick White is again leading this series by 6 points ahead of Steve Abbey, then Mark Scarpelli, Betty Bliss, Ray Matuszak, Dick Bliss, Steve Attard, Michelle Harman and young Kyle Abbey.

Everyone is practicing up for the upcoming Wave North American Championships which will be held in conjunction with the I-LYA Bay Week Regatta.

---

**Oooops…** Bill and Lois Jellison were omitted from the 2010 PIBYC yearbook due to a data glitch. They joined in 1961 and will celebrate 50 continuous years of PIBYC membership in 2011. The information that should have been included is:

- **Jellison, Bill/Lois**
- **1961**
- **PO Box 130**
- **151 Toledo Avenue**
- **Put-in-Bay, OH 43456**
- **419-285-0002**
- **Tramp, 29 P, Li'l Tramp, 18 P, PIB**

We apologize for any inconvenience this caused.

---

**Take a Bow**

- Bill and Gale Worley for their help at the Vermilion cruise-out as well as for the Pirate dinner. In addition to making some fine tater salad and baked beans for the Freedom Party, Bill and Gayle also brought in 20 guests to the Freedom Party!
- Anne Auger, Bob Bahney III, Ellen Ballas, Janet Bergan, Kay Drake, Connie French, Dee Grover, Joan Kempf, Debbie Larson, Mary Myers, Jane O'Brien, Marilyn Paselsky, Sara Sheehan, and Denise Snyder who came to fold and inventory regatta shirts (that's about 50 shirts a piece!)
- Thanks in advance to everyone who has and will be taking a turn selling t-shirts. Your help is needed and appreciated.
2010 PIBYC Calendar

JULY
18 T-shirt sales start (volunteers needed)
18-23 I-LYA Junior Sail Regatta (volunteers needed)
20 Auxiliary Luncheon (On the town), 1200
22 Adult Sailing Series
I-LYA Jr. Sail Awards Banquet & After-Party, PIBYC
23 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
24 Auxiliary Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
Adult Sailing Series
27 Auxiliary Luncheon, 1200
27 Pre-I-LYA Dinner
28-Aug. 1 I-LYA Sr. Powerboat Regatta
I-LYA Fish Fry (Reservations open to PIBYC)

AUGUST
5 I-LYA Deepwater
5-8 I-LYA Sr. Sail Regatta
Hobie Wave North Americans
6 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
7 School House Bay Picnic, 1200-1600
7 I-LYA Ladies Tea (Sailors)
Adult Sailing Series
10 Auxiliary Luncheon, 1200
12 Adult Sailing Series
13 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
14 August PIBYC Board Meeting, 0900
14 “That's Amore” Festival Italiano Fundraiser
Adult Sailing Series
19 Adult Sailing Series
19-22 Clinton Reef Cruise-out
20 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
21 Adult Sailing Series
26 Adult Sailing Series
27 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
28 Flag Officers’ Pancake Breakfast, 0830-1030
Dinghy Days at the Bay
Adult Sailing Series

SEPTEMBER
2 Adult Sailing Series
3 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
4 Adult Sailing Series
Annual Meeting 1000
Seafood Fest 1700 (Reservations Required)
6 PIBYC Board Meeting, 0900
9 Adult Sailing Series
10 Bar Open/Friday Night Dinner, 1800
11 Adult Sailing Series
16 Adult Sailing Series
17 Halfway to St. Patty's Day Dinner, 1800
18 Adult Sailing and Awards Dinner
24 Bar Open, Buffet Friday Dinner, 1800
25 Club Rented
30 Kelleys Island Cruise-out (overnight Thursday)

OCTOBER
1-3 Cedar Point Halloweekend Cruise-out
3 Sandusky Yacht Club Brunch
8 Bar Open, Buffet Friday Dinner, 1800
9 PIBYC Board Meeting, 0900
Change of Watch: Cocktails, 1800; Dinner, 1900
10 Eye Closer Breakfast, 0830-1030
2010 Planning Meeting 0900